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GIFT OF A DYING TOT Sawdust BreadDOmIHlUît «T WN ne The Monitor Wedding Stationery

* RAILWAY
Vz—

Queer Product of German Bakery ta 
Equaled Elsewhere.

Saving» of a Little Child Dying of 
Tubercular Trouble Gees to Help 

the Consumptive Poor ■ Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour

\ will suit ihe mos^ fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. 0?d English 

Wedding Text. Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for sam/les.

» -AND—

Steamship Lines

St. John via D*XtoV
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Boute.

Bread made out of sawdust. Sounds 
queer, but it is a fact. That ancient 
anecdote about tb? Frenchman losing 
his horse just as he had succeeded 
through the aid of green goggles in 
teaching the animal to eat sawduot 
instead of grain should now be re
vived and sent out tok make the 
rounds of the press. But to return to 
the bread, It is a,fact that there is a 
large bakery in Berlin where they are 
turning out 20,060 loaves of sawdust 
bread each day. Interesting if n t 
attractive, surely.

In making this peculiar bread th; 
sawdust i.1 first subjected to a process 
of fermentation and various chemical 
manipulations. Then it to mixed with 
one-third part of rya flour, formed 
into loaves and baked in ovens like 
any other bread. Although it is 
meant for consumption by horses 
only, the manufacturers claim that in 
case of famine it would furnish a nu
tritious and highly satisfactory food 
for human beings.

Sawdust bread may uot taste so 
bad as it sounds. In various parts of 
the world bread is obtained from 
trees. For example, in the Molucca 
Islands the starchy pith of the sago 
palm furnishes a white, floury meal, 
which is made into flat, oblong 
loaves and'baked in curious little 
ovens divided into small oblong cells 
just big enough to receive the leaves

In Lapland the inner bark of pine 
trees, well ground and mixed with 
oat flour, is made into cakes, which 
are cooked in a pan over the fire. In 
Kamschatkn pine bark and birch bark 
are used for bread without the addi
tion of any other substance, being re
duced to powder by pounding, made 
into loaves and baked.

Along the Columbia River bread 16 
made from a kind of moss that grows 
on a species of fir trees. After neing 
dried it is sprinkled with water, al
lowed to ferment, rolled into balls 
us big as a man’s head and baked in 
pits, with the help of hot stones. 
Travellers who have tasted it say 
that it is by no means unpalatable. 
The Californian Indians collect the 
pollen of cattails in large quantities 
by beating it off the .rants and 
catching it on blankets. They make 
bread of it. But as a delicacy .bey 
prefer bread of grasshopper Hour.

How true it is in many different walks of 
, lifethat “alittlçchild shalllead them." We 
| have been shown a copy of a letter written 

. by a lady of St. John, N.U., who only a
/ month ago lost her little child, a girl of nine
tLVytiars, of tubercular troubla. The mother’s 

words tell the story better than it can 
be told in any other way. She writes to 
the Secretary of the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives at I Iravenhurat in those 
words : *' While my loved one was ill, I one 
night opened some literature from you at 
her bedside. She asked mo what it was 
I told her it was a paper asking for sub
scriptions to the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives, anil allowed her the 
pictures in thq pamphlet. She ashed if 
she could not give what --lus hud in her 
little savings liank. I told her * lea’—to 
give it to the doctor and he would send it. 
But sho wartoo sick when ho came again, 
so I am enclosing an express order for the 
amount I found; in the hank, via,, 81.79. 
a small subscription, but trust you will 
receivu it in tko spirit in which it was 
given.”

The letter is typical of many that are 
being constantly received at the heed office 
of the Muskoka Hospital, 347 King St p 
Toronto. 'îThcse come from all |tarts" of 
Canada, far patente are received from any
where in the Dominion.

At the present ftiuio tliero are 1.78 
patients in residence In tho Muskoka Free 
Hospital, 1—8 of whom ato unable to pay a 
single Cent, and the other 28 only nominal 

1 sums—much le.-s than actual cost of 
maintenance. During tho nine years that 
tho Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives has been opened, not a single 
patient has ever I wen refused admission 
because unable to [iay.

OME people have attempted to judge PUR
ITY FLOUR before knowing the facta 
aland it- before using it. So we askSown

you
to lie fair and to.buy a sack or barrel"of PURI I'Y 
FLOUR find give it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and* 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crum bed 
leaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary Hour does.

CALL ON
T. J. MARSHALLOn and after Oct. 16th, 1911^ th 

Hteamehtp and Train Service of this 
Ballway wiU be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Aceom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Aceom. from Annapolis

'
;

s

CUSTOM TAILOR

ë

5 C12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

And see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING, Queen Street.

»,

Midland Div lion
. XV.,

Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
f crust, and tlie deliciously light 
/ cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 
f you with. Mv!

How tliejwn 
yourmoulh water!

h-cl ass 
only lie 

obtai ncd w hcn 
using a flour con

sisting exclusively of the 
higli-grode partions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries
And remember, that, on 
account oC. its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you 
accustomed to use with orainary flour

To be Well 
Supplied

ivy i
Trains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday)
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.85 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
3.20 p. m. and 12.45 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to land from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.
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like mÊmmwith what you want is 
half the getting togeth
er of a good dinner. 
You have to he provi
dent and lay in your 

It gives you con-

h jy Such hi 
V ' / results ca .J

i
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The Courage to Be Happy
ioton 3.S. Service :

courage to be happy” is 
what, according to a recent writer on 

characterizes an ever-in- 
and 

Modelling 
serene,

“Thosupplies before they're needed, 
fidence to look up ^nd see aBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. 

The Royal and United States M^il 
Steamship “PRINCE ARTHUR" sails 
from 
Saturday
train from Halifax, arriving In Bos
ton next morningfNReturning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
m. Tuesday and Friday.

Germany, 
creasing nnml>er of young men iFine Supply of Groceries. Mwoman in the Vaterland. 

j themselves on Goethe—the 
seif centred philosopher—they yenrn

\
You Can't make better preparation than to buy 

what you need of these from us now. We vx ill 
choicest to he had and make price to

Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
on arrival of Express primarily after self-expression and 

self-developmi nt ao the principal 
means of producing happing- This 
sett-same spirit is 
spread here also. The virtues of self- 
sacrifices and self-control are repu-

i

aregive vou 
suit you.

We pay 22 cents for Eulter, 24 cents for Eggs.
leave becoming wide-

;
gpfldiated as barriers in the way of 

complete enjoyment of life.
This is all very praiseworthy, per

haps, if happiness is to Le regarded 
as the highest height to which we 

’ can attain. But there L something to 
j be raid for the opinion of Lesbia,

J. E. LLOYD and SON
1-St. JOHN and D1GBY

royal mail s. s. Yarmouth. •

Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted). 
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in DigBy 

Leaves Digby same day 4Jter arrival 
exsress train from Halifax.

Stoves!k George Uerunrd Shaw's heroine, when 
she said: “I’m afraid I think thl/i rage 
for happiness 
be admitted

lie OX10 of tho largest "vulgar" poopf^are wry often hap- 
acSOrtment8 ever off- py- Their wants are easily satisfied.
e i e d i n B i : d c f11 oxr n. : ,owboy'e

Silver’ Moony,. Oak1 bIiM: Toswlng cr*" *ate pU
Steves,from 35.00 up.

❖7.45 a.m. 
10.45 a. m. ARE YOUR HANDS CliAfPEDi*xyvulgar." It nvust 

,t what are called
» t1“ More bread and better bread”

Buy a bag or barrel of PI RIT Y FLOUR. Test 
it for a week Then pass judgment.
Add PI"ii! TV I LOI i. Ù tlx grocery list right now.

We offer to the put- ♦
Zam-Buk Will Cure Them

The particular danger of chapped 
hands and cold cracks (apart alto
gether irons tbq pain) is that the cold 
is likely to penetrate and set up in-

■

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE. 
8. 8. “Prince Albert ■SKfcJ

' day
between

Parrsboro-Kingaport-W off villa daily,
long and eat fat l aeon." So 
as one’s wants

Queen Et-cvee from physical there
$£.:;5 VF. Ranges and jjg- g „ „.

vated man who has !>een everywhere cr*c'if‘d i-y -.he action of the cold

long
are limited to vhe 
greater chance of flammation, festering, or blood-pois- 

. on. Dir -'tly the skin is broken by a

.VL 10$

1except Sunday). I '4 piQ-.. . g| K I ri ÿ Kfc-,,.-:

.. wmeïïs mor
F Jack-in-lhe-BoxCooks Not Altogether AbsentTA

l-lF. GIFKIN3, and seen everything. winds and water- thc onc necessary ----------
! The awakening of thc soul brings Precaution is to apply Zam-Buk He Makes a Hit as Sants Claus' As-

■\ new standard of desirss, and it i$ !reei3r'
generally through suffering thaf tha The Pura bcrbal i'-ticea wbi=b
coul awakens. Nietzehe declared that 2am-f.uk is prepared are so perfectly 
n man’s spiritukl rank might be esti- cembined and refined that the imrne- 
mated by the amount of suffering he ! diatf> cCe<’t the; e Zam-Buk drese- 
kad undergone. Suffering, rightly j "lg8 *9 ■octhtng, antiseptic, and heal 
understood, brings insight, sympathy inK- tain and inflammation are al
and underatandalng, hut when unowr- ,ayed. disease germs expelled from 
gone rebellious^, it hardens and em the wound or 8ore- and th<l latter ls 
bitters the soul. ' quickly healed.

The courage to be happy consist. Bgln 'puriftorfto U^tTong-1 »ure he would be recognized at once,
uot so much in tramp ng ou t e ^ antiseptic and germicidal, and so Tben he unhooked the box, and
rig r an ee ngs o o era as n ac (orm„ the |dea| protection for thé "Jaclt’ leaped out with a spring, his
cepting with a brave and joyful spirit akin dieeaee germ„. arms full of parcels,
whatever fate may be meted out to R qu|ckl heala cold cracks, chaps Puebed down into the
one. Sydney Smith once gave a re- chUblaina cold etc
clpe for happiness. "A bright fire, to „„„ _ „ „ v, . . .o ,, .. Mra. O. M. Phoen, Neucaatel, Alta.,remember all the pleasant things said ,. . . .,^ . „ . . t . writes:— "I must tell you how p:eas-to and of one, to keep a box of T „ ... „ D . ,, t ., ’ . , , ed I am with Zam-Buk. My husbandsugarplums on the mantelpiece and . . „ .. . .... ., , t ,, had an old frostbite on hu foot fora kettle simmering on the hob, . . , . , , ,. , . . . . , , many years, and had tried almost evwhich interpreted, means, of course, . . ... ^ _. . , ; . ’ ■ . ■ ery known remedy without any effect,that happiness is to be found in . . .. „ . , . „ _ ’. , , , ... ,, ‘ but the first application of Zam-Bukgrateful appreciation of the ordinary , . . , , . ,. , , , d... ' seemed to help him so much that tieand simple pleasures of life. . . .. , . ... . . . , ,„ .. , , .. persevered and tha sore to now cured. X istas of infinite and almost in-To live whole-heartedly in the i ... ,, . . ... . „ _ .. , . We would not he without Zam-Buk.fr,present is undoubtedly a great pro- . ,, 'x „ , the house.”motor of happiness. So many people I _ ^ j
R,:end their time in anxious fears or I ^m I3uk i8 &Iso a ‘ ire cure for fleSb ls heir to P' tbe extraordinary put no
vain regrets Part of their conscious- Pllefl- eczema. lUctrs. abscesaas, seatn surgical operation lately reported whatever. Surety nothing could

incss lies behind in the past, and part “?**• blo«d-P°‘80". bad »eg, erup- from the Methodist Episcopal Hospi- fairer. We are located right here
is projected into the future They tIon"’ etc’ Its u"':refy herbal composi tal at Philadelphia. It is alleged that where
are not "all there ’’ tlon make8 ifc the ideal ,or babies and Dr. Hammond

_ , , , " , young children. All druggists andPeople can train themselves to be i , ,, „ „ 6F. „ ,. . .. .. stores sell Zam-Buk 50c. box or posthappy just an they can train them- , „ „ . „ v
selves to be healthy. "Look within” fre,e fr°™ Zam Buk Oo” Toronto’ ,or
said Marcu» Aurelius. ”Within is a 1 pr CC" Try also Zam Bek 8oap’ 25c‘
fountain of happiness, and it will )ta 1 e
ever bubble up if thou wilt ever
dig,”

(Toronto Globe)
"The name of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has largely disappeared from the 
newspapers.”—London Free Press 
(Conservative) Whereupon the editor 
of The Ottawa Journal, as good a 
Tory as The Free Press man, but 
with the instincts of a gentleman, 
comments as follows: "A good many 
of us could bear with equanimity a 
somewhat lesser mention by the 
newspapers if our name were written 
as large in the honorable history of 
our country as that of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier."

Keotviltr A PULL LiX* <>l
General Manager. Kit din Furnishings

Gcal lieds, Lanterns, etc
At a Christmas party for children 

last year they had a big box on a 
platform covered with red cambric,to 
which sprays of holly were pinned. At 
just the right moment Santa Claus 
appeared, saying be had an assistant 
this year who ws» so popular he just

.

FURNESS,,WITHY 4 CO., LTD. ,::V. StreS'0 IF-fi
Plumbing and Heatin 

by hot air and water, Job 
wcik strictly attended to.STEAMSHIP LINERS. j

had to keep him shut up. He said all 
children lovedCrowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S. him so that he * waa

I LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

Successors to’R. Allen Crowe SPhone I ring
BHeea "Jack” was 

box with a 
great deal of difficulty, and Saeta 
told him to look for more presents 
and hooked the box, in a moment 
unhooking when Jack sprang up with 
more parcels. This act was repeated 
several times, and the children went 
wild with glee.

From London. :-'VFrom Halifax ❖$

CAN YOU ASK MORESteamer.
—Shenandoah 

Nov. 16th—Kanawha 
Nov. 24th(Via St. John’s) 

—Durango
Dor. 2nd—Rappahannock 
Dec. 9th —Shenanfloah

Nov. 24 
Dec 4

<

Your Money Back for the Asking. 
You Promise Nothing.

Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 29

Now is the time to SUBSCRIBE for 
THE MONITOR - SENTINEL

We are so confident that we ean
furnish relief for indigestion and dys
pepsia that we promise to supply the 
medicine free of all cost to every one 
who uses it according to directions 

credible magnitude are opened up for who is not perfectly satisfied with the* 
the healing of the many

-♦!»

SURGICAL POSSIBILITIES
A/VO GET:

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 
A HALIFAX SERVICE

From Liverpool.
—Venango 

Nov. 11th—Tabasco 
Nov. 28th—Almeriana 
Dec. 9th—Venango

FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. S.

BALANCE OF Ull ■ ■ FREE
I ills that . results.S/.OO WITH A NEW NAME AND ADDRESS WILL 

RAY SUBSCRIPTION UP TO DECEMBER. 191S. 
U- S.A. SUBSCRIBERS . OOC. FOR POSTAGE

We exact no promises andFrom Halifax 
Nov 20 
Dec 1 

Dec. 15 
Dec. 29

one undet; any obligation i
be

you live, and our .reputation 
has just removed a should be sufficient assurance of the 

from a patient and genuineness of our offer, 
a perfectly healthy j We want every one who is troubled 

one taken from the body of an unfor- with indigestion or dyspepsia in any 
tvnate pedestrian killed by a speeding fotm to come to our store and buy a 
automobile. The operation, as techni- J box of Rexall 
cally described, included an anastom- Take them home, and give them a 
oses of blood vessels and a connect-

diseased kidney 
replaced it withI

- - -

H. & S.W. RAILWAY 1*11 y since the C.P.R. has come into 
possession of the Dominion Atlantic 
system. The Canadian- Pacific spied 

W. H. Chase Declares Our Apple out the land and knew what the 
Growers Have Advantage producing qualities of the counties of

Over American Hants, Kings and Annapolis amount
ed to. As a matter of fact, they arc 

Montreal Star:— That Nova Beotia now carrying some times twenty 
can supply the west with better fruit thousand barrels daily over the road I The writer has secured the agency 
than tbe Unitedi States and what to Halifax, and the quantity reaches for “BRITISH LEONINE,” which a 
therefore ineer-provincial trade should frequently as much as sixty thousand friend Tn England tells ks 
be advocated above other polities, is barrels. jJemNF. Viff ■ "best remedy on earth.”
the opinion of Mr. W. H. Chase, of Speaking of possible competition, He thinks it should find a ready 
Wolfville.N. S., one of the biggest Mr. Chase said that there was no..market in Canada.SVe have tested it 
fruit shippers in that part of the Place in sight, as the particular sU- along with some of the best Cftna- 
country. At the Windsor Hotel last mate found in the valley flanked by dian remedies arid find none to equal 
night, he" stated that the apple crop the north and south mountains ren- it.
in Nova Scotia this year would dered any serious competition out of This remedy will cure cuts, Burns, 
reach about 1,500,000 barrels, which tbe question. England and Scotland bruises, sprains, eruptive diseases of 
would net the farmer over two mil- take the larger quantity of- Nova j the sikin, also rheumatism, pneumon- 
lion dollars. The export of apples Scotia apples, although there have ; ia, diphtheria, etc. 
from his Province had been tripled iu been five shipments direct from Mali-1 We supply druggists, merchants and 
the last few years, and Mr. Chase is fax to Hamburg, during the present pedlars. Write us and Senclose 15c. in 
of the opinion that it will double it- f*U, and it looked as if the apple ex- stamps or coin an I we will mail a 
self again within a few years.

Halifax is the shipping point said 
Mr. Chase and will remain so, espec- .proportions.

Nova Scotia Fruit in the West Dyspepsia Tablets.
USE FOR ROSES.I reasonable trial, according to direc- 

ing of veins, arteries and other ducts tlons. If they don’t please you, 
and glands, but the crowning feature Us and we will quickly return 
of the performance la the promiaed 
recovery of the patient.

Ù
| Several months ago a fad for mak
ing rosaries out of rose leaves was 

v started In Los Angeles. The poetic 
Idea has been commercialized ane on

tell<y iAceom. 
Mon. h Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. ft Fri.

Tim# Table in effect 
October 8th, 191 r.

your
money. They have a very mild but 
positive action upon the organs with 
which they come in contact, apparent
ly acting as a regulative tonic upon 
the relaxed muscular coat of the 
bowels, thus overcoming weakness, 
and aiding to restore the bowel» to 
more vigorous and healthy activity. 
Three sizes 25c., 50c. and $1.00. I 
member, you ean obtain Rexall Rem
edies (ffily at our store—The Rexall 
Store, Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren.

BRITISH LEONINE.

Stations "ijAi Read up.

Lv. Middleton Alt.
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granville sCentre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karadale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
Truly, every flesh achievement in 

this remarkable century reveals won
derful possibilities whose end the

a limited scale the business of mak
ing necklaces of beads from 
leaves has been launched here. The 
success of the enterprise is due to «he mos* darinB prophet can hardly pre

dict. Stirgical science is advancing by 
leaps and bounds.

11.30
18.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
18.26
18.45

10.25
15.54 is the rose
15.36
1507 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

fact that the East is willing to 
handsome prices for the trinkets. 
Florists are finding a ready market 
for roses left on. their hands by sell
ing them at a discount to thé maker, i 
of this peculiar jewelry. It is too 
bad that all of these rare leaves 
might not first be distilled before 
before being worked into paste so 
that none of their fragrance would 
be lost.

Pay

* Re-
Chamberlain’s Stomaçh and Liver 

Tablets do not sicken or gripe, 
and may be taken with perfect^safety 
by thi most delicate woman or the 
youngest child. The old and feeble 
will also find them a most suitable 
remedy for aiding and strengthening 
their weakened digestion and for reg 
n lating tha bowals. For sale by 
daalsrs.

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

. WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. RL 
AND O. A. RY.

❖
The ill-omened, the croaker, can do 

a town more harm in a minute than 
ajj the good citizen can repair in a 

month.

port business to Germany would iu a 25c. 4.oz. box. 
few years reach very considerableP. nOONEY

General Fcefefct *#4 P*aaangpr Agent.
C. , J. REED, •

Shelburne, N.S.
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